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ELÂSDER
UPRISING.

Transvaal, concluded a three days’ ar- last. Dr. Jameson said: “We simply, TTT à VTrn m A also appears to have attached little im [ NEW ENGLAND PORT OF ENTRY.
mistice with the insurgents, and thus failed owing to the lack of expected 1/1/ (1 V I 111 portance to 'this, having elevated Mont- j v--r-----------

any further real support. Although our allies failed us, *1 Fi 111 111 ague to the department of agriculture ; Probability That Richford, Vt., Will Be
cause for raising men to support ■ we might yet have escaped, if the rnil-f<. ^ A- V after learning that the handwriting re- Selected as the Place.
Dr. Jameson. In the meanwhile the ; road has been destroyed^ as the Boers, __ , _ sembled Montague's. The charge is in-
provMonal government retained control i as Well as ourselves, were without am- 11 * 'T'/xf'T TTIl j credible as between one minister and
of J< rnesburg. Germans and Ameri- j munition until an engine pulling several; l* I I I U I Ë/ j another. If such a thing is possible,
cans had during this time joined the I truck loads of ammunition and supplies, A XX. JL V/JL1. AJ A I Montague is not the man to be guilty of
national union, represented by the pro- ; ari.jved for the Boers. That settled it;, j the offense. It is probable that this per-
visional government, and their example j we i,a,| neither ammunition Àr food. ’; ; sonal matter, which has been made a
was followed by Africanders in general, ! jt was evident to the correspondent: 1 publie question in an
by Australians and by the mercantile as- ; that Dr. Jameson was honest in think- _n . f , way, will be satisfactorily set at rest. | pean countries. The secretary is said
sociation, but, while President Kroger ; ing the uithmders were in the greatest u l' lne t urlst’ Assumes neaaer- The other surprise, the resignation of ; to be favorably disposed toward it. An
agreed to grant the main demand of the danger from the Boers, and the corree-: ship in the Commons Vice the seven ministers at this jpirticnlar j argument in support of the application
committee of the provisional govern- I lxm(ient 8ay8 (le plunged in at the risk; Foster, Resigned. juncture, parliament having met and was made by Sigourney Butler, of Bos-
ment, he imposed terms upon them 0£ bjs own jjfe auj reputation in order to <hp debate on the address having been ton, secretary of the Boston Chamber of
which aroused the indignation of the j make an attempt to rescue them. Pop-1 —---------- w‘t for to-morrow, is a far more serious Commerce; Dr. Austin Peters, the ex-
people of Johannesburg when the dele- ujal, f^ijug jn favor of Dr. Jameson is. affair. In the history of Canada there ! pert veterinarian, and Collector Smalley,

! gation returned and reported the result rulming VfTy high. The Times, for in-, He Announces the Resignations of is no I«rallel for the situation, and for , of the port of Burlington, Vt.. aecom-
| of its mission. In effect it was claimed gta ’. -The march will remain the Batch of Ministers a British precedent, history^nay be ran- 1 panied by Senator Proctor, and Assist-

that the only thing winch prevented , a lorioU8 tradition for the Anglo-Saxon * “ , «È* % 'lu"- ^ossihly the coup is theant Secretary Hamlin. Mr. Butler ask-

5S& ....... 1 ""SHF*»’ r“ Zi^SXrj*«5SSSï STS. '
British subjects in any way to assist socretarv Mr Joseph Chamberlain' ri^ the cabinet before the battle is com- : export. No provision is now made for
Dr. Jameson. General Jubert, while frQm gj'r’ Hercules Robinson- dated yes- monced in the house, or continued in 1 shipping Canadian cattle in New Eng-
guaranteeing the safety of Johannes- lerdayi s„ys the arms and ammunition And Asks for an Adjournment of Ten , the country, is absolutely necessary.’’ land except from Portland. There has
burg, if the town was kept quiet, inti- of thc’ British Chartered Co.’s forces at,1 Days to Allow 'lVciu to Catc:i ___ " ' bppn an objection to this proposition
mated he would adopt most severe Buluwavo have been piaeed in custo-, - Up Affairs. LIBERALS ARE SATISFIED. from the bureau of animal industry,
measures if any further demonstration d £ the representative of Great Brit-1 „ n. ^ , ; owing to the declaration- of Great Brit-

j against the Transvaal government oc- tain ; _________ At the Big Slice Taken Off the Tory ain that contagions pleijro-pneumouia
cu™'d. \ The feeling here aga'inst Emperor Wil-’ Vote in Victoria. exists among Canadian cattle. But Mr.

, | The Americans at Rand held a meet- « ^ German ofcine to the actionl ZN T ., , ■ . ----------- Butler declared that diligent search had
London, Jan. 7.—Missing dispatches. jng at which they telegraphed President Y former in sending a dispatch of- : Ottawa, Jan. t. hen the house Nanaimo. Jan. 7.—The election y ester- failed to reveal the presence of the dis-

vvd in transmission from Johannes- : Kruger, that while they were greatly „t , ti ’ to p..e„ia,,nt Kniger on,’ to-day all the ministers of both factions day has had the effect of creating con-
imrg, retoria and Capetown,_ are gradu-j in sympathy with him, they could not hi^dèfeat of Dr. Jameson’s free-booters, vx,-ept Dickey were in their seats, siderable interest among the Liberals 
Ully, though slowly, arriving in this city. ; help him unless he granted the reforms and h) other wayg apparentiy ignoring! There was a large attendance of mem- here. The general opinion is that, after
vaut of the latest messages hied arnv- demanded by the Utilanders. The Rand h suzerainty of the Queen over the ijM-s and the galleries were crowded, taking into consideration the votes cast,
in- before the earliest dispatches placed Germany also held a meeting and àent a Tran8vaai^^ republic continues strong Messrs McCurtiiy and -O’Brien intro- for the Liberal candidate at the last
» the hands of the cable operates at, deputation to assure President Kroger a all ela9Pses of the people, and thS ^1Ced" Mr Stubbs, the member for general election and the vote cast yes-

otuïercnt pomts mentioned are dated , „f the,r sympathy and loyalty, although wât Sentiment against Germany rises Cardwell ' Mr. Powell, of West- erday, it augurs well for the Liberal
from January 1st onward. The follow- ; they supportai the demahd for reform m ag üme ,g b ^rowen. ^ waa aiso intro- cfti se m this province,
k- synopsis Of the invasion of the ; the administration of the -i ransvaal. Lad ^arwidC) wife 0f the Earl olj ducei SL Adolphe Caron announced Mr. S. M. Robins has stated that in 
Transvaal by the forces of the British , They also cabled Emperor Willmm ask- ; Warwick has w’ritten a letter to the that seven ministers had resigned, gave all probability there will be from 50 to 
i'bartered Company has been conqnled. ( mg him to bring pressure to bear on Timeg Qn the subject. It is understood îheir names and asked for an adjourn- if» men discharged within the next two 

For a long time past the ganders, Great Britain m order to prevent her fhat the arsenala and dockyards are be- a\? lt for ten davs, till Tuesday, the ! months. The merchants are much dis-
-r foreign residents of the Fransv,uU ; interfering activcy mthe affairs of the ing overhauled in case of an emergen- «waged over the future outlook,
have been complaining of the treatment , Transvaal. Despite the pacific attitude j ~lst; , , t >e to more i At the municipal council meeting last
"• which they have been aujected to by ; of President Kroger toward the Lit- > *Em William is a member ot than aa Xurnment from day to day, evenig City Clerk Gough was called an
the Boers The Linlanders, though landers, the news that Dr. Jameson Was sever|T exclusive English clubs, includl Mr Foster ftLn^ade a statement, sex- ! by Aid. Place because he called 
tar outnumbering the Boers, have been fighting his way toward Johannesburg j the R al Yacht squadron, -and in ^_rL b rth that tiie dissati8fa<-tion of the i attention to certain clauses in the stat- 
rompelled to contribute practically all ; raised such a storm of indignation ngains gome of them the demand for his ex-, bnuP^ was all against Premier Bowell’s | »te which clashed with a by-law the 
the revenue of the republic,, yet they the lukewarmness of the provisional pulsion is already very loud. Letters. ^..Wshte Sii Rtehard Cartwright alderman was trying to put through.

IJ other ■ xsy snjz : rasst™* Tlc hou*' l-sr
TP mainly Englishmen, and so far out- | ment of the Transvaal agree to^pay a sensational S^tat “V^ritish glv- in^j cauS^whfch ^as i "ext “STÎTfiction6 on^ThmSS

number them and they make that the war indemnity for the expenses incur- emment is hurriedly drafting troops to is abandon^ for the pres- Mayor Quennell will have to'work
mam argument against giving them full red m. the denionstration against the Cape Town. First there is no necessi, is fo^he purpose of trying hard if he wants to be elected,
representation, for then they won legime of President Kruger. ty, as all the troops necessary could be T * im tu0 two disconnected ele- Johnson & Co. obtained judg-
soon outvote the Boers and make the j Naturally this request received no drafted ln Cape Town from the neigh- That will be ImZ^ble «gainst the corporation yesterfav.
republic notning more or less than .1 ; attention from the Transvaal govern- : boi.;ng British colonies, instead of froip ,, 7 —The Witness
British colony. On this ground the , ment, and the work of suppressing the ; B b ther arts of IndijL t 'Montreal, Jan. 7. -Lhe W itness - REFORMER GOT TTTFmr
ill-feeling grew until intimations were ! insurrection continued. When Dr. ■ ^ 7-At a soeefal andienee day says the election m Retoria fore GUT THERE,
made to Dr. Jameson, administrator of Jameson replied that he intended pro- 1 which Br w' j Ijeids secretary of the casts 11 Obérai victory at the general j .Mayor Fleming Yesterday 
the territory of the British Chartered ceeding with his original plans, which , Transvaal had with Ernwror William’ «levions because Col. Prior, running as Toronto by a Large Majority'
r,T,„ ,h.t ,h, British la the T,.,- were the «,».« „£ tt, ; MS"™ • d“
vaal were ripe for revolt, and that if \ Transvaal, adding: “We are here in „nv nf intv bx-: claimed, tv as elected Dy tui m a c
h,. would take the initiative the Lit ; reply to an invitation from the principal Britfin 0Ter the Transvaal. Great BrB hlS opponput ,ost h,s dep0 1.

_____ 700 men andpM^ of ammuni- ^ ^ ^21^ strongest men in the cabinet have re
turn, but little food, on the Transvaal | Fighting between the Boers ap4 the ^ ^ s‘8ned- Premier Bowell and the six re-
border. When the right moment ar- invaders commenced soon afterwards, wivef Mr ' Chamberlin and later (’omit ̂ “Iteemoon ^1^ was aj^f thlt lhe

vpn Hatfeldt, the German ambassador. vacant plaee8 should be Riled immedi-
Political circles in London maintain, atel Hon j \y. Pugsley, provincial 
that if it be true that the Emperor of secre"tal.y in tbe local legislature of New 
Germany promised to recognize the in- Brunswick will .enter the cabinet to 
dependence of the Transvaal republic take the place 0f Hon. C. E. Foster,

late minister of finance; Col. Tisdale, of 
South Norfolk, Ont., will take the place 
of Dr. Montague; Hon. Peter White, at 
present speaker of the House of Com
mons, may succeed Hon. John Haggart, 

minister of railways and canals; Col.
Baker, of Mississquoi, has been offered 
the cabinet position vacated by Hon. W.
B. Ives, who was representative in the 
cabinet of the English speaking minor
ity in Quebec province.

Hon. Frank Smith, of Toronto, who 
is a minister without portfolio, has been 
endeavoring to bring about an under
standing between the seven striking . ,
ministers, a'hd had hopes of success, un- | H1® stranger drew a pistol and demanded 
til Sir Mackenzie Bowell declared that Brawnley s money. Brownley had notn 
while he would consent to the return of on him but American Express
Foster, Wood, Tupper, Dickey and Ives, checks, which he was compelled to sign.
he would never readmit Montague and 1 _ ---------------------------- |_J
Haggart to his cabinet.
them of having used most underhand ‘-r ,
menas to oust him from the premiership, Proposed Arrangement for Service Br
and says that he would sooner retire tween the l nited States and Britain, 
from politics than have anything to do 
with them.

Sir Fank Smith said in an interview 
to-night that all the vacancies in the 
government would be filled and that the 
administration would go on with its pol
icy of re-establishing separate schools 
in Manitoba. The majority of the rank 
and file of the Conservatives in the 
house of commons are strongly opposed 
to this, and it looks as though the Bow
ell government would be defeated in tbe 
near future.

It would then be the duty of the Gov
ernor-General to summon some one else 
to form a government 

Ottawa, Jan. <5.—The report is this 
afternoon that Premier Bowell will ac
cept the resignations of the cabinet 
ministers and make an effort to fill their
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:ry From Mr. 
>nald.

Washington, Jan. 7.—Secretary Mor
ton is still considering the application 
for the opening 'of a new port of entry 
and export in New England, for the 
transportation of Canadian cattle being 

unaccountable j shipped to Great Britain or other Euro-
informed that 

Clarke Wallaces 
red a dispatelfci-i 
laid, Victoria,^T] 
Lngeman and a ‘ 
le for Prior, who 
pt’s school pol- 
[”a free trader, 
the government’s 
Wallace replied : 
Conservative can 
pdorses the gov-
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’ •<*t Man.
pform youf readers, 
ptially I will mail 
lars of a genuine, 
|hich I was per- 
1 and manly vigor, 
p nervous debility, 
[losses and weak 
pbed and swindled 
early lost faith in 
m, I am now well, 
wish to make this 
wn to all sufferers, 
nd want no money, 
r in the universal 
[desirous of helping 
[ their health and 
r assured. Address 
n Lambert. P. O.
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IGERMAN SAILORS MOLESTED.

In London for the Emperor’s Impudence 
—Minor Cable Matters. ,'j

London, Jan. 7.—Disorders occurred in 
the east end nf London last night, 
growing out of the fact that the Ger
man and Dutch sailors about the docks 
were hissed and molested. The windows 
in the shops kept by German Jews wen- 
broken and several German eluhs were

É

:
closed. The disorders were due to the 
anti-German feeling aroused throughout 
England by Emperor William’s recent 
eongrattilatory message to President 
Kroger.

The governor of Natal. Sir Walter 
Francis Haly-Hutehinson. K. C. M. G.. 
telegraphs, ’ upon Boer authority, that 
1R0 of Dr. Ja meson’s followers were 
killed and that R7 were wounded. On tlm 
Boer side, it is added, only three were 
killed and five wounded.

Cape Coast Castle, British South 
Africa, Jan. 7.—Scouts sent forward in
to the Ashante territory have returned 
to British outposts and report that King 
Prempeh has sent n messenger to meet 
the expedition now on its way to Coo- 
massie. ta propose terms of peace, 

toronto, Jan. 7,-—There was a very At the meeting of the Geographic So- 
municipal contest in the city eiety to-day Dr. Donaldson Smith, of 

y for ll“‘ Mayoralty. Alderman Philadelphia, who has recently returned 
ShgjWr represented the- straight Conser- from an «fonpive; exploring trip iivAfri- 
stive interests, while ex-mayor Flem- ea. delivered à lecture, upon his Somali- 

'avored by the Reformers, land expedition. United States Ambas 
emodist temperance people, those in sa dor Bayard opened the discussion, and 

tavor of the acqyednct scheme and the in the course of his remarks he said that 
vo*e" -fbe latter was el- he rejoiced that the hearts of the people 

ected by 1700 votes. All the aldermen on both sides of the Atlantic beat in the 
j m tavor of the acqueduct scheme, to common cause of the elevation of the 

bring water by eanal from Lake Sim- human race, 
coe, were elected by large majorities.

FORCED TO SIGN THE CHECKS.
V____________

A Highwayman Who Doesn’t Mind 
Taking Paper Money.

1
government.
question.t.

Inoes, 
ps jier,

veryyour money lit
*

to-
i

Elected in

Jameso
rntd
about

e rived a letter was sent him by the Pit- near Krugersdorf, where the Boers oc- 
landers of Johannesburg urgently ask- copied a strong position. The British 
ing him to go to the assistance of his force was commanded by Sir John Wil- 
(ompatriots who were in danger at the loughby, assisted by Major Gold Adams, 
hands of the aroused Boers, then rid- . of Matabele war fame. In addition to 
ing about the streets and country ln 1 the strong position they occupy the , .

555.5* £S j
crossed the Transvaal border, and with j were exhausted by a long night and day 1 ™a7 c™!! ”r between Great Britain 
<mt the knowledge, it would seem, of 1 march without food, having expected to mv eX7 v" • •
the Uitlanders of Johannesburg, he cut be met by the UittonderL fn force with : Th®. G1”be this evening prints some 
the telegraph wires behind him to pro- ! all supplies necessary they onte luf 1 sensational news under suchscarehead-
vent his being ordered back by the Brit j fored a slight reverse, losing nine killed. ! ™Antidpatitn of7 MiHtÏry^/eaÏures ” 
ish government. It Is claimed that he 1 The Boers, however also captured 1 Aat^îpauop ot , f1,? 3' ,,su'
pushed on from Krugersdorf, where he j twelve prisoners. The British forces JJf 8®°t a specill milita^ messenger 
vxiiected to meet reinforcements of two then moved southward with a view to s<l“t a sp®clal , 7 . Y s nge,
thousand TTitlandets. On the follow- outflanking the Boers, but the latter ! w - afternoon the colonial office, and
iug day, Dec. 31st, there was Intense massed in great numbers near Vlak- 1 lV-1S rumor®d tha,t. iaai)0xtaa* military
' xcitement at Johannesburg, people fontein, after moving southward Wed- ! or?c?"f 5re ‘"lpend‘”g- A dispatch re- 
hurrying into the town from the mines ! nesday. The British had to fight hard ' J1?1® frol“. the military camp at
'ml suburbs. The central committee j all night, po they reached Vlakfontein i -41dershot says the general belief, al-
d Vitlander citizens constituted them- ' which is about six miles from Johannes- | ^1X 1̂^we^o^Werfng The iSibiliz v 
solvos a provisional government for burg utterly exhausted; their supply of ' ®.utbor‘t1^ are consiaermg tne moDi izi 
the town and announced that ample ; cartridges was aboutgone and the men i ÎL°n °M-Xhe reserves and part of
provision would be made to defend it were nearly on tht^frge’of starvation. : ^dn^nce storS areTS ym£ “ °
against any body of Boers. In spite of thlj>Dr. Jameson’s f ; ordnance stores are ail very Dusy.

The provisional government estab- ! hooters fought stubbornly until noon ! * •Toha?nasbnrg’ ’Tan’ f’ (Delayed m
liçhc! itself in the Consolidated Gold j against a force of .about 4800 Boers sur- I tl"llna™ls®lond Mr, Lofty, corresponde!! 
Fields building with three Maxim rapid rounding them. Then, the ammunition ! RentPrS [ elegram Company lias 
flrm« guns placed in advantageous posi- having given out entirely Thev were I been >mProioned upon suspicion of being
-i"ns about it. The so-ealled new gov- compelled to white flag I " spy in,tbe intereStS of the Bntish
"minent then sent an ultimatum to the however, was not hoisted by order of ! chartared Company,
revenu.lent of President Kroger, at Dr. Jameson. According to the best ! Bor)in- -Tan t.-A semi-official denial 
I'retoria The latter proposed a con- ! estimates about 150 of Dr Jameson'-- wa" issned th,s morning of the state-
icrence at Pretoria on the following ; followers were killed, and 'about fiftv “I™4 from Cape Town contained in a
'av. Wednesday, but the committee ap wounded. The prisoners captured lw dispîVteh to the Times. London, that Dr.
pomted by the new government hesi- ; the Boers numbered about 500 who F’ J’ IjPids’ spcretary of state for tbe
"«•'1 to go to Pretoria without safe i were taken to Pretoria Amone- the Transvnal. with a secret fund at his
■ ondnet. By this time the news that ! wounded was Capt John Charter Cov di*p08n1’ had floated a Cerman coloniza-
I'r. Jameson had crossed the border entry, second son of the Earl of Cov <ion company with.the intention of mtro-
'■''as •Tnhanneshnrg. and his arrival at entry, in Bechuanaland police service" dncing 5000 Gprman military settlers in- 
? P,a('p was expected- hourly. Crowds ; who has since died. Dr Jameson was to tbp Transvaal.
>t people surrounded the Consolidated I not wounded. He will be tried hv cmwt Dublin. Jan. 7.—At a largely attended 
told Fields building and gathering re- martial, and may be shot or hanged ■ mpptinc of thp lr5sh Nationalists yester- 

crints for the TJitlander forces was car- although having saved President Kru- I day nt wpxford. Mr. John Redmond 
riPd 0,1 with vigor, but too late, as sub- ger’s life in his capacity of a phvsiciàr rpfprrpd to the British invasion of the
'• quent events showed. he may escape with a less severe p.-n" Transvanl. whit* brought forth loud and
, n thp meantime the Boers had not alty. especially as the Boer loss was dmtinued cheers for the Boers.
foi’lv s7m t0 >ve on!-v 8ai'l to W three killed and five

. ■ n"-lrp of Dr. Jameson s proposed | wounded.
in'-toeeth'Z1 heiH K gatheî When Dr. Jameson’s forces were fif-
"011 mmmtJ °rue ° ^ JT armpd; tpen miles away from Johannesburg on 
huntsmen who"" .fleXeel1lently tra!ntd Thursday, tbe report of his coming and 
'l-adli earnest %tr- 8 4 °f the hard fitting going on reached
nlam mon tr 8iTP, “ fee,mf °f ’Tohannesburg and caused the wildest ex- 
nf wLm left Z u i8"’ tn dt(‘ment and dismay, ns it was judged
hands ^ •" thpy wo"'d be overwhelmed on account
L'afonlwIi T h0Pe °fvraiS' pf fact that the Uitlanders had not 
to melt ' nfr .ft Dr. Jameson began sent the re-inforedments of 2000 

meit away like snow before the sun. w;rlt -immnntttnn r a. u v T-ntor the committee of the provisional J ^ Ï nf‘T
government sent the following com- hi ,, ,nV' r f’ wlthout whieh 
mnnieation to Sir Heroules Robinson, way to IhTnnesl, ^ t0*ÎShtJSî
governor of Cape Colony: “We have in- skilled rIoI i 8 *P wZ' °f the 5000 
formation that a large bodv of Boers ' killed Boer marksmen. The utmost m-boon commanded1^to'iifmediate^al-
1a,'k -Tohannesburg and shoot on sight r.donJ t 1{ob,ns°n. governor of Cape 

who have been concerned in the agi- the RrirLh"^^ pro'lamatlon «douung 
'P"n. Affairs are so critical that we îj*to rpfraiI> fr°m as- 

2rk. yo” to intervene to protect th, f!,.| r , damps.°]n’ "as attributed the
i-iathtK of citizens who have long agitat- wd J ltlanders to muster at
”1 legally for their rights.” This caused th"',$rh Jt is doubtful if

uirriod exchange of cable messages ° v ,î° 80 im<Jÿ auy Many merchants are well aware that
.'o the home government, and every- ■> ues. so well prepared and num- ilieir customers are their best friends
■mg possible was done to call hack Dr . ' s 1 ,, Doer forces. In any with the best goods obtainable. As hn
'meson, but in vain. Eventually, how- r' . am- as Ta meson is popular- instance we mention Perry & Cameron,

.,'°r- (be committee of the provisional ' r|,,nov’n" ,s r,‘Sarded as a martyr. Michigan. They say: “We have no hes-
-''eminent of Johannesburg went to r here vvas some show of getting to- itation in recommending Chamberlain’s

retoria and had an interview with " “r ,l 'or<-e of T itlanders in defiance Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
I'-sident Kruger on Wwlnesday even- ° control, but not many volunteers is the best cough medicine we have ever 

The president, after, listening to got (“F'-ther. sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For
" complaints made, promised to re- 4 be correspondent of Renters had a sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug- 
çess their grievances, give the Pitland- *a4k with Dr. Jameson and Sir Wil- | gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
,s ^presentation in the government of *0UShby after the surrender Thursday Victoria and Vancouver. *

*

i London. Jan. 7.—The New York cor
respondent of the Times makes a vigor
ous plea for the arbitration of the Vene
zuelan dispute tlrs morning. He points 
out that “The President is no longer 
in the position nf demanding arbitration. 
anrMLord Salisbury is no longer in the 

-Tosltioh of refusing it. The demand for 
arbiration was withdrawn by the 
sage.
there is nothing to refuse, 
may begin over again.”

Berlin. .Tan. 7.—It is stated that there 
is no truth in the report of Chancellor 
von Hoheriloho's having resigned. The 
story originated in the fact that no min
isters were present at the Emperor s 
audience to Dr. Loyds.
Tageblatt says that Dr. Leyds was high
ly pleased with the result of the imperial 
audience and forthwith dispatched a 
long telegram to his- government at Pre
toria.

\ F
S Los Angeles., Tan. 5.—A. H. Brownley^. 

of London. Ont.. Was held up on the 
beach at Santa Monica at the point of 
the pistol last night and forced to sign 
ten American Express Comoany’s 
cheeks for .$50 each. Brownley made 
the acquaintance of the man by whom 
he was robbed while travelling, and the 
two were walking on the beach when

I
tit” Wrappers eem 

Office, Z3 Scott 
Bror... Ltd., will 
paper-bound book,

agent for B. C.
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£
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lobacco,
PARCEL POST FACILITIES.He accuses

“I havent lived with 
years without finding
wrathfully exclaimed Mrs. Bangle. “l 
know a million reasons whv I’d hate to 
be you and only one why I'd like to be you.

“Wht is that one reason, madam?” fierce
ly demanded Mr. Rrangle.

“Because you’ve got a good wife'” 
screamed.

you twenty-five 
out you’re a brute!”«

Washington, Jan 7.—Sir Julian
Panncefute, the British ambassador, 
and Lord Gough, first secretary of the 
legation, had a conference with Post-

tt’s ?!

master-General Wilson to-day. at which 
the establishment of a parcels conven
tion between thc T7nited States 
Great Britain was urged, 
was the result of a communication to 
the ambassador from the Postmaster- 
General of Great Britain urging the 
adoption of such an arrangement as a 
benefit to the service, and the ambassa
dor was assured by Mr. Wilson that thc 
mattersevouhl be assured as soon as pos
sible.

B she

and 
Tbe visit , '

Hi
ii!and best.

Tag; is on each plr.<. ,
THE ALASKAN SEAL CATCH. I?ired by

A Son Co., Lt4.f 
i • Ont.

A HORSE “DOES” NIAGARA.
places.

Laver—The resignations of Montague. 
Tupper, Foster, Haggart, Dickey, Wood 
and Ives were accepted by letter this 
morning. There is a good deal of sym
pathy for Premier Bowell, but the out
look scarcely warrants the hope that he 
will be able to reconstruct a cabinet.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The World, Con- 
The political crisis at

To Be Investigated from the Year 1868 
To the Present Time.

Washington, Jan. 8.—A resolution 
was adopted in tbe house to-day calling 
upon the secretary of the treasury for 
information from the lessees of the 
Alaskan seal islands each year from 
May. 1890, and from 1868 to 1890, and 
the number of seals taken each year; 
also the cost of policing Behring S.ea 
and the North Pacific each year since 
1890 and the amount paid for support 
of natives of Alaska.

Both Animal and Vehicle Go Over the 
Bank in Good Style. &KMITTE1Improved 

Family *♦
LL Knit 15 pairs of sd* » 
•lay. Will do all Knitt ir.g 
red in a family, homesptm 
«tory yam. SIMPLEST 
i"TER on the Market, 
is is the one to use. A chi-id 
operate it. -We guarantee 
r machine to do good wor e, 
•an furnish ribtung 
i*. Agents wanted, 
artieuuirs.

à£t V >
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 7.—A horse 

and dump cart ventured too near the 
edge of the cliff below the Falls and fell 
over the bank, 
heaviest, went down ahead and fetched 
up on a young elm half way down the 
cliff. The horse went tumbling down 
the hank a hundred feet further, where 
he landed all right save for a few* 
scratches on his legs. A shelter has 
been built for him at the foot Of the 
bank, where he will be fed and cared 
for until he can be rescued with a boat. 
The cart remains suspended in mid-air 
upon the tree.

m
iThe cart, being themen servative, says:

Ottawa is perhaps the most serious one 
in the history of Canada, 
curred at a critical period in the coun
try’s history.

fVatfctwh.
Write It has oc- RTT. H. Ward.

HIKE CO., DUNOAS, OKT. A LIFE SAVEDthis paper.) MattersThe Mail and Empire says: 
in Ottawa have assumed an extraord
inary and, for the moment, critical as- 

Like a bolt from the blue sky

BY TAKINGistry Act.

AYER'Spectmu
None But Ayer's at the World's.Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at. the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturons of other sarsapnrillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
ttttir goods, but they were all turned 
awaÿ under the application of the ruie 
foi bidding tbe entry of patent medicines- 
and, nostrums.
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows; Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to tbe 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

■pect.
has come the unfortunate difficulty be
tween Caron and Montague, and imme
diately following it we have the an
nouncement that seven ministers have 
resigned with a view to bringing about 
a change in the party leadership, 
seems at first as' if the Caron-Montague 
affair was in some way related to the 
resignations, but such apparently is not 
the case.

[Section Ten (10) and 
and Twelve (12) Vo

ting that portion or 
Iveyed to Alexander 
re dated the 30th day
Late of Title of George 
[above hereditaments, 
|th day of May, 1F78, 
[has been lost, and apt- 
made for a dnpllcateX
riven that such diyo-jOi 
Emlesa cause be showN' 
L writing within one 
le fiereof.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

[uty Registrar General.
, Victoria, 31st Decem-

■
ÆScaKîK? #’
roe no rest, either day or flight. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. Amend, 
learning of my t rouble, sent roe a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely i 
cured, and I believe it saved my life. —W.
H. Ward, S Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

J
It

M.

The decision of theThe two matters are entire 
The Mail discusses thely .distinct,” 

charges against Montague and refers to 
his denial of writing anonymoWeiotters 
regarding Caron, and says: “Apart from 
Dr. Montague’s, word several considera
tions sustained his denial. The premier

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
mmm-

MM.

•FHghMt Awards at World’s Pair. 

ifir’i .Pills the Beet Family Physic.
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